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Either sail greeted.

Wang Qian also shouted: “Xiao Feng, all of you come over and escort Mr. Jefferson
away!”

“If Levi Garrison dares to do something, you will stop him!”

It’s just that Xiao Feng and others stood outside, motionless, as if they couldn’t hear it.

“Xiao Feng, what are you doing? I hear no one!”

Wang Qian shouted.

It’s just that Xiao Feng and the others didn’t react at all.

“Xiao Feng, you…”

Wang Qian wanted to scold him very much.

But considering Xiao Feng’s strength, he still held back.

“This is Master’s site. We listen to Master. If you want to bring someone, take it
yourself!”

Xiao Feng said coldly.

“you guys……”

Wang Qian and Yifan were about to explode.



Levi Garrison smiled: “I have given you the key, and people have given you the key. Don’t
blame me if you can’t take it away!”

“puff!”

Either fan really wants to vomit blood.

What’s this?

“Mr. Jefferson, please trust us, we will definitely take you out safely and send you back
to Warhawk Nation!”

“With us, what if Levi Garrison dare not take you?”

The two decided to fight it out.

It is bound to take Jefferson out of here.

It’s just that Jefferson looked up and saw Levi Garrison’s smiling face.

It’s like seeing the devil smile, all trembling, with unwillingness written all over his face.

He had no doubt that as long as he stepped out of the iron cage, Levi Garrison would
take down all the machinery on his body.

“I won’t go out! It’s nice here, I won’t go out!”

Jefferson also pushed out Yifan and Wang Qian himself, and locked the door himself.

And threw the key far away.

“This……”

“I……”

Neither Fan nor Wang Qian knew what to say.

How could this happen.



Jefferson would be frightened by Levi Garrison.

Either fan can only fail and return.

Tell Messiah everything.

“In fact, Levi Garrison’s approach is not wrong! Show me the tough side of Erudia!”

“Yes, I committed a crime in Erudia, so you can leave so easily?”

“I can’t swallow this breath!”

…

Most of Messiah agreed with Levi Garrison’s approach.

Wang Qian and Yifan immediately said: “What you said is really wrong! But now that
you can calm things down if you can calm them down!”

“That’s right, now the supreme-level powerhouse has joined the world! Dangers exist
everywhere, and you can’t afford it if you don’t have friction!”

Everyone also thinks what these two people said makes sense.

“Report, Wiggins, the ambassador sent by the Eagle Nation, is here, and they asked to
bring someone directly! They are aggressive! They even

want to grab someone!”

At this moment, a report came from outside.

“Either fan or the two of you should go! It is estimated that Levi Garrison will be able to
let go after seeing the ambassador of the War Eagle Nation!

After all, he is such a smart person who can see the situation clearly!”

“Yes, it is not suitable for Erudia to have conflicts now! Our strength is not enough, we
still need time to accumulate!”



…

A few hours later, Levi Garrison saw the group of people returning.

He was taken aback.

It’s fast enough.

But seeing a few foreign faces next to him, he understood.

“Come to bring someone?”

Levi Garrison asked.

“Yes, we are here to bring people!”

Wiggins answered.

“Where is the key, take someone away by yourself!”

Levi Garrison pointed to the location of the key.

This made Wiggins a few people stunned, Levi Garrison was so easy to talk.

It’s not like what they said just now!

Wiggins took the key and opened the iron cage.

“Go, Jefferson!”
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Wiggins smiled.

This is too easy.

How could it be so difficult as Messiah said, they did it deliberately.

“Ok?”

It’s just that they froze, because Jefferson huddled up in the corner, and there was no
movement at all.

“Jefferson, let’s pick you up!”

Wiggins urged.

It’s just that Jefferson’s tears flowed, and he looked at Levi Garrison in horror.

Levi Garrison didn’t speak, he dare to leave there?

Even if the envoys of the War Eagle Nation had arrived now, he did not dare.

“Huh? What do you mean? Why don’t you go? Come, follow us!”..

Wiggins stepped forward to drag Jefferson away.

Jefferson shouted in horror: “No, I can’t leave. If he disagrees, I dare not leave!”

Jefferson didn’t dare to bet.

If you really let Levi Garrison dismantle his equipment.



He has a dead end.

“what happened?”

Only then did Wiggins realize the problem.

Jefferson had to agree with Levi Garrison before he dared to leave.

“What’s the matter with you? Don’t let me take people away?”

Wiggins directly questioned Levi Garrison.

Levi Garrison sipped his tea and said with a smile: “I asked you to take people away,
and I will give you the keys! He didn’t leave by himself!”

“Then why don’t you leave?”

Everyone looked at Jefferson.

Jefferson looked horrified and was about to cry: “I dare not! I dare not leave if he
doesn’t say it himself!”

…

Seeing that Jefferson was afraid to be like this, everyone was angry and helpless.

Too much ashamed of the War Eagle Nation.

Wiggins looked directly at Levi Garrison: “Hurry up and tell him personally, you agree
that he is leaving!”

Any fan and Wang Qian also urged: “Levi Garrison hastened to tell him! Now that the
envoys of the War Eagle Nation are here, this is the end of the

matter. If it goes on, things will become bigger!”

“Yes, you used to be a great minister of the Great Xia, you know the truth! Hurry up!”



Levi Garrison suddenly became angry: “What? Who is it that did the wrong thing?”

“It was he who came to Erudia to steal and was caught by us! If you want evidence and
have evidence, you want reason and reason!”

“Should he not be punished?”

“This……”

Yifan and Wang Qian were speechless.

Wiggins furiously said: “That’s your business, I only know to bring people back! Let me
release them immediately!”

“Then I won’t let anyone go!”

“Without my agreement, he dare to take a step and try?”

Levi Garrison said furiously.

Jefferson shivered with fear when he said this.

“Levi Garrison, you are too presumptuous, do you know who we are? We are the
messengers specially sent by the War Eagle Nation! Quickly let me

go! Otherwise, you won’t be able to eat!”

Envoys such as Wiggins took a tough attitude.

Be sure to ask Levi Garrison to release people.

“I care who you are!”

“He has committed an offence and must be punished!”

“Otherwise, Lao Tzu, the king of heaven, will not be easy to come here!”

“Go away, everyone get out of me!”



…

They are horizontal, Levi Garrison is even more horizontal than them.

Wiggins also fought against each other, pulling Jefferson angrily: “Let’s go, who dares
to stop? Who dares to stop, is against me, the Eagle

Nation!”

“Let me see him take a try?”

Levi Garrison stared at Jefferson.

“Puff!”

I saw Jefferson kneeling on the ground, pleading: “You go! Leave me alone!”

“If you want to save me, he has to agree with him personally! This is the only way!”

…

Wiggins gave Jefferson a helpless look and left angrily.

Before leaving, he said to Levi Garrison: “You have caused trouble, and you will become
the enemy of the Eagle Nation!!!”
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“Levi Garrison, you have caused a big deal!”

Either fan and the two left angrily.

Levi Garrison doesn’t care: “I only admit the truth!”

He smiled at Jefferson in the cage again: “Don’t worry, you will be locked in for some
time in the future! You will not leave!”

“Yes Yes Yes!”

Jefferson nodded hurriedly.

He is a dignified supreme-level powerhouse, and he still has to suffer here.

He only hoped that after Wiggins returned, he could bring reinforcements.

Either let Levi Garrison succumb and let himself go.

Either send a master to take yourself away forcibly.

Even the envoys of the war Eagle country did not take people away, which shocked
Messiah. m.bg.

“No way, if Levi Garrison is like this, something big will happen!”

“Yes, the envoy of the War Eagle Nation was obviously angry and said that Levi Garrison
was in trouble!”

…

Both Yifan and Wang Qian bury their grievances.

“I think Levi Garrison did the right thing!”

Someone said suddenly.



“Huh? How to say?”

Everyone looked at him one after another.

“I think the more this kind of moment, the harder it should be!”

“If we give in blindly, afraid of causing trouble, afraid of trouble, the other party will get
worse!”

“This time it was swaggering to steal something from the museum. Maybe the woman
who moved Erudia behind even blatantly killed and destroyed

it!”

“The more they hold Erudia’s mentality that they don’t dare to cause trouble, the more
we must be tough, and the more we must show them a tough

attitude!”

…

Hearing this, everyone was silent.

“Yes, it’s wrong! The more we bear, the more vain we appear, and instead give each
other a chance to take advantage of it!”

“We Erudia doesn’t take the initiative to cause trouble, but we are not afraid of it. If we
cause trouble, we will hit you!”

“The notice goes on and the announcement is made. Jefferson will be punished if he
violates the Erudia rules!”

…

After sending out the message to punish Jefferson.

Levi Garrison smiled with satisfaction.



This is the Messiah he is familiar with, and this is the Erudia he is familiar with.

hard! ! !

Everyone came to provoke.

Afraid of him being an awl.

Just hit it!

In the end, Jefferson was imprisoned for ten years! Also abolished one’s strength!

In order to behave like this!

Warn those who have bad thoughts about Erudia to think twice before acting.

After hearing this message, the War Eagle Nation completely exploded.

No one thought that Messiah would stand on Levi Garrison’s side in the end.

Will be so tough.

Now there is no use for pressure or anything!

In the manor.

After hearing the message, the man in the windbreaker.

Completely angry.

“Presumptuous! What a big summer, you treat my brother like this! You are forcing me!”

“The master is our fault…”

The two butlers knelt and trembled on the ground.

The eyes of the man in the windbreaker gradually turned black.



“Why don’t you take good care of my brother!!!”

The man in the windbreaker put his hands on their heads.

“Uh!”

“Uh!”

With black air in his hands, he began to suck the heads of two people, and he could
clearly see the air flow being sucked out.

The two screamed like a pig.

Soon their bodies began to shrink and grow old…

“Puff!”

“Puff!”

The last two skeletons wrapped in clothes fell to the ground.

The flesh has been sucked dry.

The rest of those present knelt on the ground and shivered.

too frightening!

“Brother, don’t worry, the Alliance army will soon break through Erudia, and I will rescue
you! At that time, Erudia is ours, do whatever you want!”

The man in the windbreaker looked into the distance.

“There is also Levi Garrison! I remember this name! His end will be very miserable!”
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“By the way, the next step is to contact the Supreme Powers of Erudia! There are also
Supreme Powers in the surrounding East Island, Star Country

and other regions!”

“At that time, I will disintegrate Erudia inside and outside, so that Erudia has no place to
be safe!”

The man in the trench coat showed a crazy smile.

When the time comes, the supreme powerhouses in Erudia will attack, and the
surrounding areas will also be their people.

Thinking about it, I feel terrible.

“Hurry up! Hurry up! Don’t let Erudia react!”

The man in the windbreaker then accelerated the formation of the alliance army.

Attempt to capture Erudia as soon as possible.

Rescue his brother as soon as possible.

“Today, I am going to meet an important person to help me prepare a cruise ship!”

Half a day later, the man in the windbreaker took a cruise ship to the endless sea.

This is an area known as the Devil’s Sea.

The weather is unpredictable, and storms and thunderstorms occur all the time.



All ships and planes that approach here often disappear…

Therefore, this place was listed as a forbidden place by navigators, and they would not
dare to come if they were killed.

The captain and his crew were shivering when they didn’t know the situation.

“Master, let’s leave, this place is too dangerous!”

The man in the windbreaker looked calm, he smiled and said: “Do you think I don’t know
this is the Devil Sea?”

“But do you know? There is a Sea King Palace hidden in the Devil Sea!”

“hiss!”

Everyone gasped.

There are still people living in the Devil Sea area?

“You might not expect this group of people to live here all year round. It can be said that
they are invincible in the sea!”

“The most terrifying thing about the Sea King Palace is that they have the supreme-level
Sixth Heavenly powerhouse. There may be more than one.

There are seven or eight Supreme-level 5th Heavenly powerhouses! The others are
unimaginable!

“Under this harsh environment, more and more can be honed to the strong!”

Everyone sighed.

“So I say they are invincible in the sea!”

The man in the trench coat smiled.

“So Master, are you here to invite Sea King Palace to join the Alliance Army?”



“Well, it’s wrong!”

The man in the trench coat nodded.

“Rumble…”

At this moment, suddenly there was a thunderstorm in the sky.

The stormy sea raged and ravaged the cruise ship.

Everyone panicked.

“They show up!”

The man in the windbreaker smiled.

His voice just fell off.

“Rumble…”

There was a wave of shaking mountains.

I saw an ancient palace slowly emerging from the bottom of the sea, slowly emerging
from the sea.

“This… God! My God!”

Everyone was terrified.

Can’t imagine what kind of building this is.

It was pulled out of the sea.

…

Finally, the man in the windbreaker met with Haiwangdian, and after several hours of
discussion, they reached a consensus goal.



At the same time, the Golden Temple and the Holy Sword Temple in Western Continent
also agreed to join the alliance.

The Apocalypse of Northern Continent and the Sky Shield Bureau also joined the
alliance.

Yan Luodian in Nanfang Continent, etc. also participated in the alliance.

…

The people they contacted before were all alone or four or five supreme-level
powerhouses.

Now begin to contact the major forces.

For example, the Sea King Palace and the like, they are more powerful.

All of a sudden, several powerhouses of the Supreme Grade Sixth Heaven appeared.

This is a god-like existence.

Even among the supreme-level powerhouses, it can be called the existence of gods.

And it is still increasing, which is the most terrifying.

It is impossible to imagine what kind of chemical reaction will occur when so many
powerful people gather together, and how powerful it will be.

The atmosphere of the war is getting stronger and stronger.

Especially the tranquility before the storm is the most suffocating.
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Although Erudia’s strength is being further strengthened, supreme-level powerhouses
are also increasing.

In terms of the growth rate of the alliance army, it is a drop in the bucket.

The focus of the alliance army now is not on the number of supreme powerhouses.

It’s how many powerhouses of the Supreme Grade Sixth Heaven…

So far, Erudia has never seen a supreme-level Sixth Heavenly Powerhouse.

Not to mention that Messiah had it in his hands.

The only old city lord of Wushuang City who has ever appeared was a mummy.

Levi Garrison was also idle.

Through what Jefferson said and the analysis of the current situation.

He realized that a crisis was coming.

Don’t look at him for a long time to Messiah’s cold heart. ..

But it’s about Erudia, it’s about the land under your feet, and your relatives and friends
may be threatened.

He cannot ignore it.

Who dares to commit Erudia, then fight back.



He is a veteran, and if there is a battle, he will be recalled.

So Levi Garrison is also preparing.

He secretly trained a team called “Guardian Dragon”.

It means to protect Erudia and protect the people.

In addition, Levi Garrison also performed many exercises and combat skills suitable for
Erudia fighters.

There are those who are quick to improve their strength in a short period of time, and
there are those who slowly cultivate and strengthen.

It also provides some prescriptions to enhance strength and physique.

…

In short, he did everything he could.

People like Xiao Feng are not enough.

However, he would often call Xiao Feng and others.

Among them, there are more and more supreme-level powerhouses.

Xiao Feng improved the fastest.

If there is enough time, he can refine the magic medicine himself.

After all, the old man taught him ancient medical skills, the long-lost method of
acupuncture and moxibustion, and the method of refining magical

medicine.

In a blink of an eye, it was another time.

This time, Wushuangcheng agreed to return to Jiangbei for two days.



Levi Garrison went to Wushuang City early in the morning.

Levilia grows very fast, both in terms of sensibility and strength.

For a total of two months, Wushuang City’s skills have been learned seven or
eighty-eight.

Zoey and Mia were already powerful masters.

This was in Levi Garrison’s expectation.

Originally, the talents of the two were good, and he laid a good foundation for them.

So it is very fast.

“Before Levilia leaves, we are going to take him to a place, and you will follow!”

Fu Qiufeng’s attitude was cold.

“it is good!”

Levi Garrison followed the crowd to the vicinity of the old city lord’s cemetery.

“The purpose of Levilia here is to make you thank Old City Lord! If it weren’t for Old City
Lord, you don’t know where it is now!”

Fu Qiufeng said.

“Master, understand!”

Levilia obediently knelt down.

Zoey nodded: “It’s wrong, you should thank the Old City Lord! It was he who saved
Levilia!”

Speaking of Zoey, she also fell to her knees.

Levi Garrison caught her in time.



“Why do you kneel? What’s so good about a corpse?”

Levi Garrison sneered.

“Levi Garrison, what are you talking nonsense? Old City Lord is dead, he is not a
corpse!”

“Yes, if the old city is mainly corpses, who saved Levilia?”

Everyone immediately refuted Levi Garrison.

“Levilia, of course I saved it, and it has something to do with your old city lord!”

“You can’t let a dry corpse break through the ground, right?”

Levi Garrison smiled disdainfully.

“Levi Garrison, you are too presumptuous! The Lord of the Old City saved your daughter,
and you were so rude!”

“You should also kneel down and kowtow to the old city lord and thank you! Kneel down
to me!”


